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.3’ Claims. ‘(CL 229423) 

This invention‘relates- to improvements inthe art of 
-> packaging and is more particularlydirected to the packag 
"ing ‘of a tray,~such as-analuminum foil tray containing 
-. frozen food, in a folding’box. ‘ . I v 

7 'In the'packaging of frozen foods, ~as'well~ ascertain 
> other classes’ of merchandise, 1enclosing~boxes : are‘ pre 
‘ferred which provide 'a positive lock after closing, in 
<the sense thatreopening of‘ the- box without'structural 
damage .-to the box- is ‘di?icult; - A; positive ‘seal maybe 
‘formed-by means of‘adhesive, ‘but the'use of; adhesive ‘is 
awkward in that» it complicates ‘the closing machinery‘and 

~ is moreover; attended by additional»di?iculties;-iif--thebox ‘ 
‘is made of parai?nediboard. " j I 

' _3 >- In the practice‘ of the-present invention?mechanieal 
“tab locks are‘ used, ‘ so that the ‘uses of adhesive» may »'be 
5-‘dispensed withentirely. ‘ 

--Tab-~locks~_ comprising- a substantially -T-yshaped~ tab ‘ ' 
‘ which-is inserted into a -sl_it-in‘~'a wallpanel are well¢known 
in --a ~ variety“ of} forms. ' "The use {of such‘ ‘tab, :locks“ in 
volyes ~certain Idif?eulties l arising _~ from‘ Ithe "~-necessity»of 

,inserting- the Itabj into; the locking QllUOI‘f sl,it_~ with} _a~.sub 
; stantial _ force- under which; the;pane1-¢containing3they lock 
-jng cut lfrequently' yields; resultingqeither"insinfolding of 
. ‘the’ 1- panelqcontaining‘ the cutl-oraint-an -;ineomplete leek 
id'us'rto the riactathatrat theiend: 261% ‘the closing: motion: the 
‘ head of the _T-'tab has not yet engaged the panel'containrq 
ing the cut, thedesired engagement being generally of 
the “WW? an'iedsestd-paneiéengagemenewtneieidgta being 
a'cut edge \oi~;,t_he-,',|:-tab,~ andathg?panelfnbeing the one 
csmaininsthe'eurorslit. ‘ ' ' ~ . 

L aforesaidiili?iculties; -~but~mechanical' "- closing tr’nacliir'ies, 
which are- required where large’volumes of boxes are to 
be handled, perform a closing motion of a-certain stroke 
which is not su?icient to produce a secure lock where the 
panel containing the cut yields, or where. the locking 
tab is obstructed by the box contents with the result that 
the tab either buckles or curls. ' " 
The present invention provides a package as well as a 

method of forming the package which overcomes the 
aforementioned di?iculties. - p . 

The objects, features and advantages of this invention 
will appear more fully from the detailed description which 
follows accompanied by drawings showing, for the pur 
pose of illustration, a representative embodiment of the 
invention. The invention also resides in certain new and 
original features of construction and combination of ele 
ments, as well as steps and sequences of steps hereinafter 
set forth and claimed. 
Although the characteristic features of this invention 65 

which are believed to be novel will ‘be particularly 
pointed out in the claims appended hereto, the invention 
itself, its objects and advantages and ‘the manner in 
‘which itmay be carried out may be better understood by 
referring to the following description taken in connection 
with the accompanying drawings forming a part Iof it 
in which: ' ' 
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. Fig; 1' is ax ‘ plan‘ view of‘ al-represe'ntative'form: of- box 
tblanklwhich mayibe used in» practicing the invention; 

-'Figs. ~12 to 7 illustrate perspectively a “sequence of 
operations involved in the packaging" ofia tray in?a‘ box 

5, - set up fromithe blankof Fig. 1; and . 
Fig. Si's-a'section'alview of the resulting locked tray 

package. ' 

‘In the followingfdescriptionand in the ‘claims various 
details will be=identi?ed by speci?c names for convenience. 

10 - Theqnames,‘however, are intended to be generic in their 
~ application. -»Corresponding reference characters refer 
to corresponding parts in the v‘several ?gures i of the 
drawings. ' 

‘The'drawingsaccompanying, and forming part _of, this 
15 speci?cation-disclose certain speci?c details of the inven 

‘tion for the purpose of-explanation ofits-broader' aspects, 
»but it is understood that the invention‘ may be modi?ed 

'- in variousilrespects'without departure from the principles 
-of* the invention and ‘that’ the invention maybe applied 

' 20? to other forms of'boxes than‘ the one shown. 
_The ‘blank’A-shown in ‘Fig-1 is cut from suitable 

-foldable sheet'material, such as-paperboard, and com 
z-prlise'sva ?rst ~main,~=or' bottom,-*panel~_11 to which inner 
‘r'wa'llpanels"12,‘13,"14; and ‘wall: panel 15- are articulated 

25~along bottom fold lines 16,17, 18, and 19. 
' -A second Lmain,I~0r-‘top,» panel 20 is articulated to the 

. wall panel-r 15qal_ong~a top foldlinei 21, and outer wall 
ripanelsqzl, 23land24 arearticulated-to the toppanel along 
top fold lines 2,5,26and27. ' - g , 

_<__The outer-wall p‘anels-~2'2,‘-23' and“ carry substantially 
'T-sh‘aped lock ltabs- 2‘81articulated to the respective panel 

, alongltab -,f_old~lines E29. 7 Each lock’ tab has a reduced 
' _-n_e‘ck.rp'ortion730 acrosswhich the fold'linewz9‘ extends, 

' and wingportion-SIextending beyond the ends of the ‘ 

35>QéI1tra1iP<>rti<m~3t . . ,1, Y . 

' I The. Iinner- panels 12, ~13Iandfj14 are provided 'with 
_‘ internal, locking Touts; >32, - ‘each’ ‘locking-cut including .a 
i I nt-ral'cut vhjgrortion; Q3- even-directed with-=the' respective 

- lbottom _,fold,line'.> The cut; iportion '33 _may be in line 
$0 ‘with respective -_-bd_tton_1_-fold _-line ‘or’ parallel thereto a and 

somewhat. spaced therefrom. mThellength-rof the central 
ncut portion 3g is somewhat. greatfr-V'than-the width of the 
_;necl{'_.port_ion_.30_, '"or ‘the. length of'gthe tab fold -line 29, 
but ‘shorter thanfthe widthof the lock tabs 28 as measured 

45,.f‘rorn‘iwing end 31 to wing-end, Endlportions 34 of the 
icuts'BZ arev curved away fromthe respective bottom fold 
iline and. extend. front the central” portion 33j~of the'cut 
into" the body of the respective wall ‘panel, thus forming 
downwardly extending internal tongues 35 in the inner 
‘wall panels. 7 ~ ' ~ 

7 The forming of the box and the packaging of a tray or 
similarly shaped article may proceed as shown in Figs. 2 
to 7 as follows. . 

The tray T, shown empty in Figs. 3 and 4 for the 
55 sake of clarity,‘ is placed with its bottom panel 36 on the 

bottom panel 11 of the blank A. The bottom surface 36 
of the tray occupies less space than the bottom panel 11 
of the blank. The side walls 37 of the tray extend up 
wardly and ?are outwardly and terminate at a rim 38 of 
approximately the same dimensions as the bottom panel 
11 of the box. ‘ I ' r 

The inner walls 12, 13 and 14 are folded upright 
with respect to the bottom panel 11, has shown in Fig. 4, 
and bear in this position vagainst the rim ,38 of the tray 

further inward movement. A substantially triangular 
space 39 remains between each inner wall panel, the 
tray wall 37 and the bottom panel. This space remains 
free and unobstructed for the subsequent insertion of 

70 the lock tabs 28. ' . a ' 

~ The top panel 20 is thenfolded over the tray, the outer 
. wall panels 22, 23 and 274 are folded down and the look 

v»l?atented-~July»12,<1960 . . 

which subsequently supports the inner wall panels against . 
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tabs 28 are inserted into the respective locking cuts 32. 

During the locking operation the inner side walls are 
?rmly supported by the tray rim and do not yield, so 
that at the end of the locking operation, generally per 
formed by a machine (not shown),'the wing'portion 31 
of the lock tabs snap securely behind ‘the inner wall panels 
into the space between the end portions 34 of the cuts 
and the respective bottom fold line. 7 
The resulting lock is a secure one, and it is almost im- 1 

possible to reopen the package without visual damage to 
the box. 

Obviously {the box may assume different forms and the 
tray may be inserted from the side, instead of the top, 
between the two main panels, whereafter the inner wall 
panels are folded against the tray rim and the locking 
procedure is carried out substantially as described. 
What is claimed is: 
l. A merchandise package comprising, a tray having 

a bottom and outwardly ?ared sides terminating at a rim 
extending, in plan view, beyond the boundaries of the 
tray bottom; and an enclosing box paperboard, said box 
comprising, a box bottom panel substantially equal in 
size to said rim, a rear panel articulated to said bottom 
panel, a cover panel articulated to said rear panel, and 
inner and outer wall panels articulated to said bottom 
panel and said top panel, respectively, said inner panels 
lying substantially in edge-to-surface abutment with said 
rim for support against infolding and having elongated 
apertures at the bot-tom, said apertures being formed by 
a cut in the shape of a shallow U having a central portion 
substantially coinciding with the line along which the re 
spective panel is articulated to the bottom panel, and 
slanted end portions extending at an angle to the central 
portion; and substantially T-shaped lock tabs articulated 
to the said outer wall panels, said tabs extending through 

15 

20 

25 

30 

35 

said apertures into the substantially triangular space be- I 
tween the :tray sides, the box bottom and the inner panels. 

2. A merchandise package comprising a tray having a. , 
bottom and outwardly ?ared sides terminating at a rim 
extending, in plan view, beyond the boundaries of the 
tray bottom; and an enclosing box of paperboard, said 
box comprising, two opposite main panels constituting 
the box bottom and the box top, respectively, said main 
panels being substantially equal in size to the tray meas 
ured at its rim; opposite inner and outer wall panels 
articulated to said bottom and said top, respectively,’ said 
inner panels lying substantially in edge-to-surface abut 
ment with said rim for support against infolding, said 
inner panels having internal cuts in them, at least cer 
tain of said cuts including a central portion even-directed 
with the line along which the respective inner wall panel 

40 
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is articulated to said bottom, and upwardly curved end 
portions extending from said central portion into the body 
of the respective inner wall panel, said cuts forming 
downwardly extending internal tongues in said inner wall 
panels; and lock tabs articulated to the said other wall 
panels, said lock tabs extending into the box through 
said cuts into the substantially triangular space between 
the respective outwardly ?ared tray side, the box bot 
tom panel and the inner wall panels, said look tabs 
comprising a central neck portion along which the tab is 
articulated to the respective outer wall panel, and wing 
portions extending beyond the ends of the central por 
tion of the cuts in the inner wall panels and engaging the 
inner panels in edge-to-surface engagement, said interal 
tongues engaging said neck portion in an edge-to-surface 
engagement and urging said tabs against the bottom panel. 

3. The method of packaging a tray having a bottom 
and upwardly and outwardly ?ared sides terminating at 
a rim in an enclosing folding box, the box blank compris 
ing, two opposite main panels constituting the box bot 
tom and the box top, respectively, said main panels being 
substantially equal in size to the tray measured at said 
rim; opposite inner and outer wall panels articulated to 
said bottom and said top, respectively, said inner panels 
having internal cuts in them, at least centain of said 
cuts having a central portion even-directed with the line 
along which the respective inner panel is articulated to 
said bottom, and upwardly curved end portions extend 
ing from said central portion into the body of the re 
spective inner wall panel, said cuts forming downwardly 
extending internal tongues in said inner wall panels, and 
substantially T-shaped loc'k tabs articulated to the said, 
outer panels, the method comprising, placing the tray 
bottom on said box bottom, folding said inner wall 
panels upright with respect to said bottom panel sub 
stantially into edge-to-surface abutting position with said 

, rim constituting an inward stop for said inner wall panels, 
folding said outer panels to overlie said inner panels, and 
inserting said look tabs through said cuts into the sub 
stantially triangular space between the tray side, the box 
bottom and the inner wall panel while inwardly support 
ing said inner panels by said rim against inward collaps 
ing under the force incidental to the insertion of the lock 
tabs.’ ' 
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